
MOVE OVER ROVER, CHARLIE IS THE MOST POPULAR PET NAME 

• Charlie is voted in top 5 of pet names for 7 different animal categories 

• Poppy is the most popular female name for pets 

• Most unusual pet names include Crème Brulee, RedBull and General 

Chang 

 

Brits are rejecting traditional pet names for their cats and dogs in favour of those 

normally given to children, according to research conducted by the Very Important Pets 

Club, Pets at Home’s new customer initiative.  

 

It found that families are more likely to call their cats Charlie than Tiddles, while dog 

names such as Rover and Lassie are losing out to Alfie and Poppy. 

 

A study of 530,000 pets by Pets at Home found Charlie was the most popular name in 

the pet world, coming in the top five in six out of seven animal categories, topping the 

charts for both bird and cat names.  

 

Poppy also featured highly in the national research suggesting that it is by far the most 

popular female pet name amongst Brits. 

 

The study also found the most unusual pet names in the UK. Names such as Crème 

Brulee, RedBull, and General Chang were amongst several unique names chose by pet 

lovers. 

 

And football supporters keen to show their allegiance to their favourite players are 

choosing names such as Rooney, Ronaldo and RVP. 

 

Maeve Moorcroft MVB MRCVS, Head of Pets at Pets at Home, says: “"Lots of owners 

often admit they have spent as long deciding on what name to give their pet as they 

would do a child. It's interesting to see how the top pet names are more or less following 

the trend of top baby names. It just goes to show we’re a nation of pet lovers who think 

of our pets as another member of the family.” 

 

The VIP Club is a new customer reward card for pet lovers, which enables shoppers to 

convert the points they receive into much needed support for a local or national animal 

charity of their choice. 

 



Every time a purchase is made and the card is swiped, the customer collects points, 

called VIP Lifelines, which can be redeemed by animal charities to provide essential 

supplies. As a club member, customers will be able to access a string of benefits for their 

own pets as well as helping animals in need of a loving home. 

 

For more information visit https://vip.petsathome.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-ENDS-  

For more information please contact the Pets at Home press team at Havas PR on 0161 236 2277 or 

prpets@havasww.com  
 

Notes to Editors:  

 
 

Pets at Home offers great products, tips and advice to keep your pet happy and healthy. From specialist pet food to 

toys and training aids, there is everything a pet owner could wish for and more.  
 

There are more than 345 Pets at Home stores across the UK. Log onto www.petsathome.com to find your nearest 

store and for further information. 
 

Pets at Home are proud winners of The Sunday Times Top 25 Best Big Companies to Work for in 2013. 

 

 

MOST 

POPULAR 

      

 

Bird Cat Dog Fish Horse Reptile 

Small 

Animal 

1 Charlie Charlie Alfie Nemo Jack Spike Daisy 

2 Joey Poppy Poppy Goldie Rosie George Fudge 

3 Billy Molly Charlie Bob Charlie Rex Poppy 

4 Bobby Oscar Molly Bubbles Molly Charlie Charlie 

5 Rosie Alfie Max Fishy Harry Sid Harry 

6 George Daisy Bella George Billy Leo Rosie 

7 Daisy Tigger Daisy Fred Ben Bob Thumper 

8 Snowy Smudge Bailey Jaws Poppy Gizmo Nibbles 

9 Alfie Tilly Ruby Ben Bella Fred George 

10 Jack Millie Millie Tom Bailey Rocky Honey 


